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Personal Mention.
.Mrs. J. II. Cope left for Hendersenvilleyesterday.
.Mr. J. H. Rowell paid a visit to Denmarkyesterday.
.Mr. D. K. Ray. of Denmark, was in

tw-i Wednesday.
t "R Hunter, our popular
V* ,

SJi.jaf, is out again.
.Mrs. J. A. Murdaugh left for the

mountains yesterday.
.Mr. J. A. J. Rice went up to DenmarkSaturday last.
.Mr. G. Frank Bamberg has returned

from Hendersonville.
.Mr. J. A. Byrd returned yesterday

from his Northern trip.
.Mr. J. A. Spann returned from his

Northern trip Tuesday^
.Mr Otis Brabham and family visited

relatives in Allendale this week.
.Havne F. Rice. Esq.. has gone on a

trip to Greenville and Spartanburg.
^->Ir. Datid Black., of Walterboro, is on

H visjjt to his brother, Dr. J. B. Black.
.Mr.a&d Mrs. Peter Barton, of Denmark.wereia town for a Sunday visit.
.Mr. Sam Miiiwu*;. son of Mr. C. A.

Millions, we regret to learn, is seriously
ill.
.Clerk of Court C. B. Free, we are

;sorry to learn, is seriously ill at his home
pear this city.

«-5>|tasrs. Decania Dowling and David
Bernstein paid a visit to Denmark awheel
Sunday evening.
.Auditor W. E. Sease and Peputy

Sheriff Felder Hunter went to Denmark
Tuesday on business.

«rrPr,obale Judge B. W. Miley has receivedhis commission and been formally
Inducted into office.
.Mr. J. C, Garris, of the American

Long Distance Telephone Company,
spent last night in town,

.Mr. Marshall P. Moore spent several
day in the city this week. His many
friends here were glad to see him.
.Mr. G. P. Kearse, now of Atlanta,

spent a few days in this section this
week, visiting relatives and friends.

.Maj. and Mrs. Havelock Eaves left
Sunday afternoon for a trip to New York,
Niagara Falls, and other Northern points.

--Jlre, J. B. Black and two little
and Mrs. F. N. K.

Bailey, left yesierday &r mountains..
.Misses Mollie preepb, Qf l^lein;

Geneva SauU, of Sjnoaks, and julia Milhous,of Blackville, ape visiting at Pr. J.
Black's.
.Mr. D, R. Edwards and family, of

Lawtey, Fla., left for Beaufort yesterday,
where"thev will be the guests of their
relative, Mr. Barnie Brown, for a short

-t time, prior to their return home.

^'lie ifeigjit trains are bringing in lots
VI guou*..
"Jumbo" whips, at G. Frank Bamberg's,

only 10 cents.
A carload of wagons to arrive at G.

Frank Bamberg's next week.
Thanks to Messrs. Smith & Riley, fire

*psurance agents, for blotters.
thoroughbred Jersey

.
heifer. Apply to : i

^nn't forget the free lecture at the
: Methodist churca :r.rt Wednesday evening.

Wf$y* matter, correspondents?
i" Kotlimg'happen&g jn your part of the

country?
'

Our merchants are expecting a good
trade this fall, judging from the amount

* of goods bought.
. Farmers, have you seen that "new collar"that G. Frank Bamberg has? It fastensat the "bottom." See?
To Bjest.--One store on "Main street,

^
" Phr$&rdjt, jjT.~C. For terms apply to C.

Ei*RH4.B9T\ Ehrhardt, S. 0.
Our city fathers should take precautionsagainst having the town, without

lights, as it was last Thursday night.
Rev. Wm. Haynsworth, pastor of the

Grahams Baptist Church, at] Denmark,
' has received his sixth call from that congregation.

^
* Mr. D. Bernstein has taken a position
in the photograph gallery of B. F. McMillan,and is prepared to serve his
friends with first-class work in photography.

' J. A. Yernon has opened up a firstclassrestaurant for whites next to his
meat market and ice house. Meals at all
hours, 2oc. Good service and polite atftention.
;' Everybody uses a knife, It is economy
to 'btiy a good one. D. Doling has the
best that ar£ madtj, and at reasonable prices.' Jle guarantees every one, refunding
money if unsati^factor3\
The long distance telephone men have

allieft town. The lice is now finished
to Branchville, and the work is being

~~~ rapidly pushed. They expect to have the
line completed tp Charleston in about six
or eight weeks.

£
3

Last Thursday night the town was in
- total darkness, the street lamps not being

lighted. The rain came down in tor*rents, and it was as dark as pitch. The
writer went home about eleven o'clock,
and it was so dark he actually had to feel

x
his way. "We understand the lamplighter
was sick. A fine argument for electric
lights. . .. :

: Groceries, groceries, groceries, at Huggins's.
j

- Melon growers should not forget the
meeting in the court house here the first
Monday in* September. : If our farmers
expocrto plant, melons next year, * it is

^ imperative that they have an organizationto look after the matter of freights,
otherwise the railroads will again take
advantage of them, and they will have to

stand it.
Closing out a lot of good tobaccos at

cost, at Muggins's.
We want every man in Bamberg countyto take Tite Hekald. If you are not

r now a subscriber, a postal card w»ll
w bring you a sample copy. We have had

argreat many kind things said of the paper,in.the.past few.weeks, for which we

are very grateful. -Now* tire lwant to

double its circulation, which will enable
us to print a still better paper.
Shrimp, ten cents, at Huggins's.
The annual Newberry College reunion

* 4 will be held at Mt. Pleasant Church, near

Ebrhardt next Wednesday, the 23rd.
President Geo. B. Cromer will be pros^
ent and address the gathering, as well as

other piominent speakers. The public is

jf cordially invited
t
to attend. A picnic

* A
dinner-wiii oe grvcu »m SiUUm.<..

-"large crowd is expeyted, and a. pleasant
snd.profitable occasion looked forward

^ to. .

"'Go to J. A. Vernon's restaurant for a

I 5004 me&l. '

!fhe 13amberg Nursery Company has
isshed aTeautitui Catalogue of their fruit
trees,'shrubs, plants, roses, and ornamentaltrees.' It will be sent free tipoh
application. The compilation was done
jjy 31 r. H. J. Brabham^ and reflects great

v predit upon him. They have almost anythingypu want in theii* line, and are ab:
soluteiy reliable. This is an enterprise
fhj^t 4II Squth Carolinians should pafroii;
ize; besides, purchasers have the advantagepf getting plants grown in South
Carolina soil.

< J. A- Nimmons and ,f. 1{. Hoof, two
, pf our reliable colored citizens, will run

.» an excursion to A"g>«*ta Thursday, St-pr
rT. tember 14th. The train will take past

sengers from St. George to Hlaekvjlle,
inclusive, and the fare for the round trip

jy is only one doliar. A separate coa ;h w 1
' be provide*! for thei white friends, a.id

they guarantee good order. Buy a ticket
from the agents named in their circulars.

4f~*- This is a goo I chance t) visit Augusta,and we have no doubt but that

they will make the excursion a great
j success.

r

Old Government Java, at Hugffins's.
The- predicted storm did not reach

Bamberg, and we are glad it didn't.
The Bamberg Guards are putting in

some good woik drilling these nights.
Axel Grer.se four cents, at Huggins's.
Ed. Grayson, a negro, escaped from the

chain gang Tuesday night, by pickingthe lock on his shackles. The guards
are looking for him, and expect to recapturehim in a few days.
Buy lunches at Huggins's.
The Teachers' Institute held in this

county was a great success, and much
good has resulted from it. The money
was certainly well spent, and the teacherswho attended have secured much and
lasting benefit.

A NEW THING FOR BAMBERG.
We have just received an up-to'» l tr. 1 t__ j

elate ana eieganc ime ui uuukb nuu

stationery. There is more to come

vet, but we have now almost anythingyou want in this line. Our
stock is brand new, was carefully selected,and is as complete as possible.We have all kinds of writing
papers and envelopes. Paper for
polite correspondence, aHd for busiI
ness. By the pound, quire or box.
Tablets, inks, pens, erasers, rulers,
inkstands, fountain pens, penholders,pencils, pocket books, c«rd cases,
-visiting cards, tisswe paper, both

plain and crepe, pffip.e supplies of all
kiuds, blank books, ledger^ day
books, cash books, journals, etc., all
kinds of rulings and bindings, vest

pocket memorandums, etc., etc. We
also have a full line of school sup
plies, including slates, pencils, pads,
composition books, sponges, etc.

We handle Waterman's Ideal
Fountain Pens, The best pen made,
and fully guaranteed- Your money
back if you wautit.
Wa «vill nlcn hitvp a full stock of

all books used in the city and countyschools, and will sell them at

prices adopted by the State Board of
Education.
We realize tjiat a book store is

something Bamberg stogd much in
need of, and we hope the people
will show their appreciation of our

enterprise by a liberal patronage.
Our goods wee bought right, and

you will find the prices much lower
than you hare been paying. Come
in and see what we have. It will
cost von nothing, au4 ^ear^qn^iops
to show our goods. The ladies speciallyinvited.
A full line of books^ by standard

authors, in cloth and paper bindings,arrjye nert week,
THE HERAEH BOOK STORE.

yew Advertisements.
SMITH & RII«E\'.

Your attention is directed to the ad. of
these geutigijien. They have paid $50,000in losses to potidy* holders in threfc
years, and solicit your business on the
basis of prompt settlements in case of
loss. They make a specialty of insuring
gin houses.

DAVISON* & FARGO.

This reliable firm of cotton factors solicityour shipments, promising the very
highest prices for cotton with fair treatmentand honest dealing: They claipi to
have the best cotton market in the South,
and this claim seems reasonable. Trv

* Tt». r_ 1 1
tliem with a consignment. \> e ieei smc

yon will be pleased. See their ad.
j. F. folk.

This gentleman represents seven of the
largest and best insurance companies in
America and England, and if you want
insurance that insures he is the man for
you to see. All losses are adjusted and
paid promptly, and Mr. Folk asks for a

share of your business. All classes of
risks written.
Mrs. Seauie Brown.Trespass Notice.
T. J. Counts, Master.Master's Sale.
W. E. Sease; County Superintendent of

Education.Special Notice.

Lecture at the Methodist Church.
Edward Thomson, LL.D., the eloquent

lawyer-preacher will deliver his popular
address on "True Americanism" on the
night of Wednesday, August 23rd, in the
Methodist church, in Bamberg, at
8:30 p. m. This is a first-class lecture.
equal to the best.and yet, admission will
be free, because the Sunday League of
America has engaged Dr. Thomson to

give this lecture in thirty-five cities of
this State, and our city has been selected
as one of the places.

I The Springfield, (Ill.)Drtf7y Xtws says
of Dr. Thomson: "He is the most elojquent champion of Sunday reform in the
world."
The Nashville, (Tenn.) Daily American

remarks: "Dr. Thomson is one of the
most finished orators of the South, and
though:a lawyer by profession, he gives
much of his time to the work of this
league, of which he is the head."

J. D. Chapman, I). D. Duffy Street
Baptist Church, Savannah, Ga.: "The
lecture he gave in our. church was not

only superb in manner, but profoundly
! interesting in matter. "I wish every one

in this" country could hear that lecture:
It' cannot fail to do great good."

|
: S. R. Preston, D. D., PresidentCliicora
College, (Pn sbyterianV at Greenville.
SoutlrCarolina, writes: ''With the lhagiIcal power of a true orator, he captivated
liis audience. We were instructed, coil;
vinced, aroused.' The old theme w^S set
in a new frame, supported by overwhelm;
ing argument and brightened by lively
illustration."

j Iiishop Wallace W. Duncan. Spartan:
burg, S.'C., (M. K. Ch. So.f thus ooni;

mends the Doctor: "Most cheerfully I

j commend ISdward Thomson, LL.D., gen!eral manager of The Sunday League of
! America. I have heard h:uj with pleasureand profit. He is doing an important,
a vital work, and is doing it well. I trust
he will have access to all Christian pulpitsin the land, and remove every vestige
of organized and systematized desecration
of the Sabbath."
James II. Carlisle, LL.D., President

Wofford College, Spartanburg, S. C-. testifies:"His visit here left good results.
I wish he could lecture in every commu.nity throughout our great Sabbathibreaking country."

Distinguished Lecturer Coming.
Rev. Edward Thomson, IJ., D., of Atlanta,Ga., who is lecturing throughout

the United States in the interest of The
Sunday League of America, will lecture
in the Methodist church on Wednesday
night, the 23rd instant. The lecture will
be free, and upon a subject in which all
should be interested. I had the pleasure
of hearing Dr. Thomson preach and lecureat our last annual conference, and I
can say without hesitation that he fully
met the expectations of his fondest admirers,and captivated the entire conferencewith his eloquence and logic. Even-bodyis invited to hear him.

t. c. o'deu..

Kodol Dispepsia Cure cures dispepsia
because its ingredients are sucli that it
can't help doing so. "The public can relyupon it as a master remedy for all
disorders arising front imperfect digestion.".I:\mes M. Thomas, M. D., in AmericanJournal of Health, X. V..Bamberg
lMiortnoi»v

The Guards Get to Work.
Last Thursday night the BambergGuards held a meeting at the

armory, Captain Eaves and LieutenantsWright and Dowling at
their posts. Quartermaster Sergeant
Wright issued the thirty odd men

present their caps, blouses, and
trousers. The equipments, leggings,
stripes and chevrons for the noncommissionedofficers and the guns
will be issued later. Captain Eaves
appointed Private George Wolsey
Symonds company clerk, and it was

decided to pay him and the Orderly
and Quartermaster Sergeants $10
puch per year for their services.
Monday night the company met

at the skating rink, Lieutenant
Wright being in command, and
were drilled for two hours by squads,
the drillmastprs |)eing the commandingofficer, Lieu tenant Dow:
ling, Orderly Sergeant Price and
Privates fowling and Sympnds.
Considerable progress was made by
the raw recruits, end it wijl not be
long before the Guards will haye
the soldierly bearing of old veterans.
There will be another drill to-night.

Capt. Eaves is away on his vacationand will be absent ten days or
two weeks, When he returns he
will probably bring with Lim the
guns and the balance of the companystores. Immediately thereafter
the ponVmand will be inspected and
rnlistened ipto tfte seyylpa/
Kodol Pjspopsia Cure thoroughly digests

ts food without a|il of tl»o stomach, and at
the same time heals uud restores the diseaseddigestive organs. It is the only remedythat does both of these things and
con 1)0 relied upon to permanently cure

dispepsia..Bamberg Pharmacy.

Words ojr Apreetytjew,
WEST'Va'., Aug.'S, '99,
Editor The Bamberg Herald:.Allow

me, through your columns, to thank the
citizens of Bamberg for their handsome
response to Mr« ?«w Clarence Jones's
appeal 011 behalf of the Appomattox
Chapter United Daughter of {he Routed*
epaGy. pox eighteen months we have la.
bored will love and zeal to raise funds to
enclose with an iron fence the AppomattoxConfederate Cemetery, where eighteen
"who wore the grey," and one who * 'wore
tllC *leep their last sleep.
This spot, dear alike to each and evenSoutherner,is two and a half miles from

West Appomaito*, *nd ifl Sight ftf *be
historic Appomattox Qouxt House. After
having had many entertainments we de.
termined to try 'a "Confederate Album
Quilt." In distributing the squares one

was sent to Mrs. R. C. Jones, and the responsewas beyond our most sanguine
expectations. The interest manifested,
and the willingness with which the contributionswere given, is all the more appreciated.

v
~

Bamberg has added one more to the
many ties which bind Virginia and South
Carolina together.

Mrs. John Randolph Atwoop,
President Appomattox Chapter,

Daughters of the Confederacy.
Hamilton Clark, ofChnuncey, On,, says

he suffered with Itching piles twenty years
before trying DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve,
two boxes of which completely cured him.
Beware of worthless and dangerouscounterfeits..BambergPharmacy.

Resolutions of-the Tcacjiers.
We* the ujidefsigned' teapjieys of Bambergcounty, haying faithfully* attended

the summer school at Bamberg in Charge
of Prof. A'." J : Thackston, of the Orangeburgcity schools desire to express our appreciationof the uniform kind and
considerate treatment received at the
hands of Prof. Thackston and his assistant,Miss Jessie McKenzie, of the Florencecity schools, and to thank therii
for their endeavors to make the"work assignedthem interesting and beneficial to
us.
We will state further that If the State

Superintendent has given such thorough
and efficient instructors to every county,
we feel confident that the people will
find that, through tlie teachers thus
instructed, they will be doubly: repaid
for the small amount appropriated and
expended for holding the summer schools.
Signed by L. A. Bickle, D. P. Smith,

J. W. Black, T. J. Rentz, ,J. H. Rowel 1,
Clara E. Riley, E. J. Murphy, .J. Cruni
Snioak, P. K. Rh'oad. G. P." Barker,
Florrie Brabliam, Nell AfcMillan.

Irritating stings, bites, scratches,
wounds and cuts soothed and healed by
Hewitt's Witch Hazel Salve.a sure ami
safe application for tortured flash. Beware
of counterfeits..Bamberg Pharmacy.

Our Fine Water.
Editor The Bamberg Jlerald:.Please f

allow me space in your valuable'paper to |
let the public know what great £>od the j
water or mis totyn nas uqne igr mci 4-11

1895 I was advised by my attending phy*
sieian, Dr. A. H Story, of Augusta, jGa.,
to go to Florida". I did, and I tried; the
water from Jacksonville to Tampa, but
found little relief. I then tried the upcountry,then Charleston, and again to
Augusta. I had about given up all hope,
when, the latter.part of January, 1898,; -!
secured a position with the Bamberg CottonMill, and I am thankful I did, for the
artesian water here has done me more

good than all the doctors had done. It
is not necessary for me to mention time T
could not work, but I can say I have lost
one day during the time I have been here
from being sick. I attribute- the great
improvement in my-'health to the artesian
water of Bamberg.'- ;

G. W. Burnett.

PIanter<NUB,AN TEA cures Dyspep|Iwillvl v sia, Constipation and IndiI
gqstion. Regulates the Liver. Price, 25 cts.

Baiuberg Debating Society.
In tlie discussion before the |$n 111berg

Debating Society on .uoipiay nigui msi,
Ult thy fritting School. 1 he query being;
"Resolved, That of tlie two passions, love
and hate, joye is the stronger," the af;firniative side \yns declared the winner,
The subject- for discussion next Mon!day night will be; "Resolved, That realizationis more pleasant than anticipajtion." The affirmatives xvili be led by

>1 y. A. C-. Reynolds, the negatives by
Mr. Henry .1. Rrahhaiy,, .jr. Officers will
be elected at this meeting, and the society
formally organized. New members are

desired*and any voting man desirous of
i joining, should he on hand Monday
night.
One Minute Cough Cure quickly cures

obstinate summer coughs and colds.
"I consider it a most wonderful medicine,
j.quick and safe.".W. W. Mertou,
i Jlayhew, Wis..Bamberg Pharmacy.

Passing of the Quarto Herald.
TRIALS AND TRIBULATIONS OF
YE EDITOR AND YE PRINTER.

An O'er-trne Tale in a Vernacular
That is Intelligible Even to the

Uninitiated Lay Reader.

QUARTO.TIIF. TURNING DOWN OF THE
rnns'TEi:.

It was only after a considerable
amount of gee-whoaing and heehawing,and the exercise of other
vociferous persuasions, that the
Printer was dually enabled to restrainthe Fast Horse from an immediategratification of Her Inordi
nate Appetite. She had fully made
up her mind to enter that livery
stable, and the perspiring Printer
was almost in despair of being able
so get the hammer-like head turned
the other way. His efforts attracted
a small crowd, several of the membersof which added to his irritation
by the unsolicited offer of sarcastic
adyice. His temper was ip no wise
improved when lie spied the Devil
on the other side of the street, who,
haviug by a superhuman effort,
Wrenched his eyes from a contemplationof the cliarmsof thescautily
clad "cigarette girls," in the window
of the cigar store, now stood on the
pavement, his legs wide apart, his
hat on the back of his head, his
pudgy hauds thrust deep in the
pockets of his knickerbockers, and a

most sardonic grin corrugating his
impish face. The Printer was (Jriyen
nearly to desperation when, the
grinning crowd still increasing, and
his struggles with the Horse becomingmpre frantic, the Pevjl yelled to
him ;n his shrillest voice;

'?SheJs tuck dpr studs, Specks,
T'row sand in her ears!"

This advice parsed the Crowd to
laugh and jeer, and thp Printer to
curse under his breath. He was
abont turn the stubborn animal
loose, when She finally concluded to
go quietly back to the front of the
Times and Democrat office.
The gruesome appearance of the

Black Wagon, and the mystery surrounding
THE ££1*1*0

t-:.1.1 - - i,, ~ . 4-U .U . U.,Uk«-
uiuucu upucabfi IMP f-vuuuci

spread over its bed, raised the curiosityof the Orowd to fever heat, and
when the Printer, in a menacing
voice, warned the Devil not to leave
the Horse again on the peril of his
life, and started to enter the store i}}
front o| thei printing o$ce5 again,:
the assemblage'had'become quite a
Mob, and several of the more veil-
turesome loungers were interrogatingthe DeyiJ w]lat ha(x died
of. The Printer ftgH'-d the young
Demons dnvwerarhe stepped across
the threshold. It was:

"Smallpox!"
Thereupon the Mob melted away

in panic-stricken hurry, one pompouslooking man in a black Prince
Albert coat and duck trousers, declaringiu a veiy loud tone that the
{'police ought to he noticed," while
a sanguinary looking fellhw in a blue
shirt made the horrible suggestion
that they should "lynch that feller
in specks!"
The Printer ground his teeth in

impotent rage, but being assured by
the pretty and pleasant mannered
young lady clerk that

THE BOSSES' "friend SXMg"
had arrived, he presented himself
immediately before that gentleman,
and handed him the letter of application,introduction, and supplication,regarding the "working off of
the edition," with which the Boss
had provided him
The former's "friend" proved to

be a very merry gentleman of rolypolyfigure, who - hastily1 read the
tt^te and said i

'"All right, sir, I reckon we can
-1.1... ...v.. ?»

accoinuiuuulu )uu;
Thereupon he called to the Foreman,and the Presgfoun, his A&siat

ant, black as Erebus, and several
Printers.all of whom he instructed
to go out to the Wagon and bring
ip the Form?, The printer accompaniedthem, and was overjoyed to
find that the Devil's horrifying disclosuresas to the Cause of Death of
the Coffined Corpse under the RubberBlanket, had driven 'everybody
from that 'side o'f the street for the
distance of half a block each way.

There was a small Crowd gatheredon the sidewalk opposite, mid
when the paper's'force ohtancj
the prin'te*1, .mounting the off hind
wheel 6f the Black Wagon, lifted
the Rubber Blanket from the Forms,
a barefooted negro shouted ;

"Dey'sgwinetohtek derco'ps in!"
And the other members of the

Crowd craned their necks to catch
a glimpse of It. Thei" curiosity
and interest was inflamed to feVer
heat, when the Printer, b.epq:n"^ qv'erthe iVm»? tittered a despairing
cry, .

'

One of the p:»ges of type undei -

ne.ith the Blanket was intact, al
though deeply coated with the sand
and grit taken up bv the wheels of
the Wagon from the roads !of Orangeburgcohnty, but several columns,at the bottom of' its fellow,
had sprung'hway from" the chases,
and were

" *'*

KNOCKED INTO HOPELESS "PI."
isow pi, when spelled with a final

e, and composed of toothsome ing>e-'
dients, is a1'very good ^iiig, but
wjth t|ie yopvel Cur.failed it is aching
that all gogd printer's vi?w With
horror.
"Begular mess? ain't it!" was the

foreman's observation, as he peered
oyer the edge af the Wugon.

eTafce half a day to straighten
that page!" said one of the Brintt?vs.
The Bressman grinned and started j

back into the office, while the Sable j
Assistant guffawed. The Devil had i
deserted his post at the Horse's
head (She had fallen fast asleep.

.1 Uf ix/^muCnllv ilrA!iin.
JtI}U WilJs I1U m-jiiuii ^ravjvint'j,

ing of the fodder and com for which j
She seemed to have such an Appe- j
titc), and clambering to his perch
on the seat of the Wagon, leered
malevolently, and muttered:

"Iluliygee! Dat is a bust up. j
But den dis yere ole nigger hearse
wus jes* bound ter be a hoodoo!"
Bight then and there the Printer |

could have committed Wholesale!

Murder, but he smothered his rage,
and when the Foreman suggested
that the page might be "fixed up,"
he felt like shaking him by the
hand, and treating him to a drink of
.artesian water.
A careful examination revealed

the fact that four of the "pied" articleswere of unimportant "miscellaneousmatter," put in to "justify"
the page. The most serious "pi"
was the bottom of one of the col
timns devoted to the Bosses' Great
Scood. "The Williams Disbarment
Case*"
"What is that article?" asked the

Foreman,
The Printer told him.

XO FURTHER DISASTER.

"You're all right then," was the
gratifying response. "It appeared
in this morning's State, and our
men have it in hand. There's less
than a stick full pied, and you can
set that up in no time. I'll loan
you matter to take the place of those
other artioles. The Printer thanked
him gratefully, and under the di
rection of the Pressman, who had
returned to the Wagon, the Form
that was intact was lifted out and
carried through the store and back
to the press room. Its pied brother
was lifted out on the Board, and,
although it scattered a trail of type J

from the Wagon to its final resting
place on the floor of the press room,
it was laid thereon without further
disaster. The Deyil picked pp the
scattered type, and the pretty young i

}ady clerk gave him a box to put it
in. The Printer pulled off his coat
apd began cleaning out the pied lines
in the Form and setting straight the
balance of the page. Being provided
with the '<copy" of the Williams
pase, and shown a ''case" of type,
thp little metal letters were soon

merrily clicking together in his
composing stick. Meanwhile the
"Foreman had lifted othei matter ill
ill place of the remaining pied articles,and when the Printer finished
his "take" of th^Williams storj, all
that wa3 necessary to do was to lift
the type into place and "lock up" ,

the Form.
'

,

pdfQye beginning work at the case
the Printer had instructed the Devil
to take the Hor$e to the livery stable
uearby and "feed Her well." The
Imp reported that this had been
done, and while the Printer worked
he amused himself by guying the
other printers behind backs
and c$gtjng "languishing glances
ju the direction of every pretty
girl customer who came into the
store in front.

Printer and devi^
AND EAT.

When everything was ready and
the lately wrecked Form had been j
imposed for the press, the Pressman <

informed the Printer that he would
not be able to put his job oil until J

"just before dinner." The Printer ,

had become philosophical again,
and he did not eyeu sjgh Of hd
washed the type stains from his
hands, donned his coat, and went
out with the Devil to "Prow a snack
inter him" as the latter put it,

It was the Printer's first visit to
Orangeburg's shire town, and lie ha;}
resolved during the ride' thitherto
sae s&uje Of lU beauties, but the
disaster to the Forms had put all
desire for this sort of thiugfrom his
mind, and after a visit to the Stable,where he was informed by a

negro hostler that the Hor^e was

"jes' stnftin' hevse'f," he submitted
to the Devil's importunities) whose
hunger.despite the great quantity
of green apples and unripe peaches
(to say nothing of the watern^elftnj
he had consumecj ^l&ug tfce road.
never be' satis tied, and
{Jquted up a rest'auraut.
;l It was not much of a place that
they were finally, after many inquiries,directed to ty a friendly native,and the only food ready to be
served at that moment, was "bread
and butter and coffee."

"Dat'Jl do,' vouchsafed the Devil.
^Dredd is tilliu' an' dercoffee'll help
pack it away." '

Immediately following this gastronoinicalobservation, which was

made while they were seated at a

table covered with a cloth that had
once1 been white, there was a bustle
at the door, and a ridiculous Little
Man, who was in stature and physL
cal conformation masculine "Miss
Mp.ucher,'* buried into the room.

A BITING EETORT.

It has been before stated that the
Priuter has but one go<xl eye, and
Mils is bad', and he thought he recognizedin the newcomer a man
whom he had met in the I^qrtlu of
similar build ipid s.tatqre.. He mentionedthis fact to his companion,
aqd the Devil waved one of his little
arms to attract attention, in.d shout
ed across the room:

"S a a-y, Shorty! My fren' here
'Piv.f ftrop lioi-ii un'

fififii IIC l\liu» >? jvi» wi\.i >>viv mi

shake ban's wid an ole pard!"
At being thus familiarly addressed

the Little Man almost flew across

t!he room, and his face was very ye'q
and angry. His head hardly reached
to Uifc top of' th\e t;ibie where the
rrin'f'.r and th?"Devil sat, and when
his angry eyes were turned upon the
pair,'the Printer asked:

£;l)id I not meet you s°ver^l years'!
ago in Phila."

'ANa*v jr broke in the Li die Man
savagely, and he flew back across
the roQin again.
As he disappeared i^to an adjoiningapartment the Devil yelled ;

/Pa!. ta! sonny. Yore forgiven !"
Just then thft Waiter appeared

with the Viands.
''Shorty sorter broke It off in yer,

didn't he, eh?" cried the Devil, as he
seized a piece of bread and turned!
his leering face toward the Printer*
'Keg'lar turn down J"

S. V. Lowe.
I To be continued.J

AUmUma CUBAN RELIEF cures

^|fl|J|PrSColic, Neuralgiaand Toothache
* in five minutes. Sour Stomach

and Summer Complaints. Price, 25 Cent*,

"Our baby was siek tor a mouth with
severe cough and catarrhal fever. A! -

though we tried many remedies she kept
getting worse until we used One Minute
Cough Cure.it relieved at once and cured
her in a few days.".B. L. Nance,
l'rin. High School, Bluffciale, Texas..
Baoibcr^ Pharmacy.

DENTIST,
Will lie pleased to serve tlie

people. Ofllee up stairs in tlie

building next to bank.

F. F. JOHNSON.

S. G. MAYFIELD,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

m-xirARK, s. c.

J. Pinckney Matheny,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BAMBERG, S. C.

IAS K IZLAR LA I'll IK T IZLAR HA Y.N K K KICK

Izlar Bros. Rice,
attorneys and Counselors at Law,

BAMBERG 0. H., S. C.

Office in H. C. Folk building. All proPr>cc^...a1rttifviiafftfV tn nc trill

receive prompt attention.

M p HOWKLl A m'iVER BOSTICK W B GBUBEIl

HOWELL, B, I BE,
Attorneys and Counselors,
BAMBERG C. H., S. C.

General practice; special attention be*
ing given to corporation 1j\w the ex-: I
ami nation of titles, j

.-1.; ! r .!.
(

Xnglis & Graham,
Attorneys at Law,

BAMBERG, S. C.

Will pre.c.tiQc »n iho Courts of the btate.
fr.Qnipf'attcutlou given to collections.

FOR SALE,
Xcw (j-room dwelling on Carlisle street
One vacant lot on Carlisle $iyt.c»,'
One two-story by.icU store building.

affayea peoples' B. & L. stock.
Terms oa»>v, Apply to

W.P.RILEY.

The Drug Store Sffnd
i »Kiwr ni^. p laawwpwawaMjwMMMM
rat price the wree as ordinary brands. Druggists
ray Anvil Soda in bulk and sell it at five cents an
ranee. Grocers sell it in packages at 10c. a pound
>r 3 pounds for 25c.
ft is Exactly the Same
To get the best you must insist on uftc£a§es pui

ap by the manufacturer v;ithlhe
ANVIL BRAND TRADEMARK.

fM use mNearly everyone does, and if so yc
know all about how far superior it is t
either baking soda or baking powdei

is the latest advance in baking pret^r-a*
tions, and if you don't use yuif should.

It Js Better Than Soda
becau-c it will make biscuit just right I
every time. No more yellow spots ££
soda taste.

It Is Better Baking Powdei
because it is half as strong again and
one heaping teaspoonfu1 will do the
work of two rounded 'teaspoonfuls o
the btst baking powder ever made.

It Don't Spoil
but i* »r> nrenared that with ordinary
care it will retain its full strength for
years. We do not have to p5ck it in.
tin cans like baking powder, ana this
saving enables us to give you better
value for your money'than you evet
had bforo.

wTvoiiiveeu
anything like this?

DIXON IRON WORKS
has

Bill! Bill!! Bfl!!!
We don't keep belting to burn,
but it you have any machinery
run by belting, we are the peopleto serve vou.

Pipe, Pipe Fittings, Engine an$ RollerSupplies, Shafting Baileys,
Valves, Injectors, Ejectors, Pumps,
Oils. &c., always in stock.

t>ur specialtv is

REPAIR |
a.?d there is nothing that our skilled workmencan't fix, from an engine of the largest
horse power to a monkey wrench. Our old
customers need no reminder of our skill
and ability Those who have never tried
us, and find occasion to do so. will at o;ice
enroll themselves in the foriuej class.

7iT\'0 \TI-lXiY WORK'S. '

B4UBERG, S. C.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
I have purchased Brtrnstetn's photograph

m»llo.iyl 411.0 am prepared to turn out the I
same artistic work that has given this .

studio an enviable reputation, AM the
latest styles in photography, at lowest
pi ices, phonographs from

SI-50 A WOJ5KX IP.

Only first-.glass work done. Don't forget
the place: up-stairs in Graham building.

b. f. McMillan.
THE

fiOfll-TON EOOHT!;
Fresh and FinE

PBmwnif^niTmm
ftikVii « vvivasi

Pure Soda Water.refreshing and invigoratingCocoa Cola. Delightful BonBon>and Milk Shake.-.

Everything ilone in a;.pie-pie order ban
expert at the business.

If you would beep too;, yome to the

BAMBERG PHARMACY

.v ^t&ssgsi

SMITH & RILEY,
FIRE INSURANCE.

t

Agents for the largest fire insurance company in Amer
mi . i i i* " '' '

ica. iney pay spot easn, witnout discount, ior ail losses.
Do not insure in small, insignificant companies, when

yon can have the best for the same money.
They make a specialty of gin houses, and have reasona- ^

ble rates.

$50,000 PAID FOR LOSSES IH THREE YEARS.

a oil. rirst:
These accidents often happen, and some times a great deal of valuable

property is destroyed. But no matter how many fires we may have in
Bamberg, prices will not be iucreased at

Hays's Furniture Store.
Our prices are always low, so low in fact that you wonder how we can

sell so cheap. The reason is plain, however. We buy in large quantities
1?_ 1. A_1 _! ,1 L. -11 .1: i. .1 lL*

"

1_l-_ A-
tor casu, labiug uuvaruage ui an uiscuunis, auu tins einiuies us w successfullycompete with the largest dealers in our line. When you want

Mint, Citftis, Millings, Rigs, Shaits, Mi Poles,
etc., our store is the place to come. We want your trade, and if low
prices and fair dealing count for anything, we will surely get it.

Hammocks and Easy Chairs. |
We have a beautiful line of these goods, and now is the time to buy.

The prices were never lo'wer, the selection never better.

Bed Room, Suits and Wardrobes.
We have some beautifnl pieces of furniture in th»se, and t'ney are sure

to suit your taste and pocket-book. Baby O: riages, Enameled Beds,
Springs, Lounges. In fact, anything and everything to furnish a homo
complete, including a first-class line of

STOVES ANT) RANGES.

We can save you money, and it will pay you to see our stock. We also
iarry Tri^ki, and Lime in any quautity.

COFFINS AND CASSETS. ;|
All styles and prices, No trouble to show goods. You are always J

welcome, whether you buy or not. Yours truly,
33. IR.. EC-A.TTS.

DENMARK A RAILROAD
WP* CENTER,

Our vailwad facilities are unsurpassed by any town
the size of ours in the State. "We get the advantage of

cheap freights. ^ ^
\

We are the commercial center 01 tms ranruau vcuui.

We can aIf rd to sell oheaply because we do only a cash
business. Tho people soon learn where they can get the
moat goods for the least money.that's why our store is so

popular.
We invite the people from every section ofthe county

to call on us and compare our prices with those they have
been paying,

Wc carry a general line of merchandise.

FLOUR IS OUR SPECIALTY.
See our line ofE^NT(fINE SUPPLIES.

Before you buy a sewing machine hear our prices on the

STANDARD.
YOURS FOR BUSINESS,

J. E. STEADMAN.
r-idcr IMcTTdAMPP
rinc. iiiwi innvb. |
JOSUsT IF. '

FOLK
REPRESENTS THE FOLLOWING

SEVEX llRST-lLASS COMPANIES.
" I

The Insurance Company of North America.
The Lancashire Insurance Company of England.
The Manchester Assurance Company of England.
The American Fire Insurance Company of Philadelphia.
The Delaware Insurance Company of Philadelphia.
The PlKcnix Insurance Company cf Hartford.
The Pacific Insurance Company of New York.

ALL LOSSES ADJUSTED AND PAID PROMPTLY. 'M

CI Engines!
8^StOffj i;INS;,,. I.j;!.;ssj.;s "

has Ueeome one of Complete Cotton, Saw, Gtist, Oil and
ar i a in ji Fertilizer Mill Outfits: also Gin Press,

-i. »«« .J C3Ui.nn<M.

bisk's row ubuuhou.
road Castings; Railroad, Mill, Factory,

., t
, and Machinists' Supplies. Belting, PackAlei] auguruted an unique and ing, Injectors, Pipe Fittings, Saws, Files

original svsiem of doing business. Oilers, Etc., cast every day. Work 150

,, ... , hands.
and it has proved a success. He buy 7 . 1T

_ _

r.r <».... sen r« , Loisrlta ifIs SijiifCs
snubles .18 to benefit ourselves ami AUGUSTA. GEORGIA

help yon, I. }ou want any tiling 011 Poundry, Machine, Boiler end Gin

those terms in Works. Renairing Promptly Done.

FancF ail im Groceries
11s cali^and we will guarantee

31 A. HOOVER
COACH PAINTER,

BAMBERG, S C. 1-80jlHAfj
Solicits the patronage of the pub- wlU91WUr II .

iie. Old buggies ami carriages re ra^ t - 1 I1

painted in first class style. Charges 1 HOFOUffIIOFed
reasonable, and satisfaction-'guaranteed.At E. I, SmoaK's shop. TROTTER
NEWBERRY COLLEGE. Will stand a rur stables

Commodious I>il7l«i7njr?>: pure watei'.
t!,'SM:U k 2<H. A'

Three courses lor decrees, with electives. S cry hne annual,
(.loud lihrarv: working labratorv. ,,,

«
~

.". ;* home nice horses ana
Efficient preparatory uqmuu.v.,.. r

Board, tuition, ami ;ill fees per year ijlllIcS lit l)ricCS tO Sittt fel1^
neeo not exceed Slttf* i\i c.ollegkite depart- .

1
»> popiffiljfe

ment, preparatory department. llUlUS. XviliO.tr
'flfeSt session Itegius October 'id. Fo; H

CROMER. i iflNR RRflTHlI
President. Newberry, S. C. /VllniV USlU I IIHWH


